Worship Resources . . .
Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW - red hymnal in side pocket of your chair)
Now the Feast and Celebration (NFC–Liturgy on inside back cover of ELW)
☩ Indicates a moment to make the sign of the cross remembering you are a child of God

Prelude

Andante (from Grande Piece Symphonique)

Greeting/Temple Talk (10 am)

Cesar Franck

Cookie Walk
GATHERING

Pastor: Blessed be the holy Trinity ☩ one God who redeems us in Christ Jesus, whose
steadfast love endures forever.
Congregation: Amen.
Pastor: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Pastor: Most merciful God,
Congregation: we confess that we have sinned against you and our neighbors. We
have ignored voices that call for your justice. We have neglected actions that witness
to your righteousness. We have spoken and acted in ways that disrupt your beloved
community. We truly repent of things we have done and left undone. For the sake of
Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Restore our troubled spirits, so that we may live in
newness, follow the way of the Spirit, and build up the body of Christ. Amen.
Pastor: Rejoice and be glad! God hears the prayers of all who cry out, and restores us to life
through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Therefore I declare to you the forgiveness
of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Congregation: Amen.

Hymn of Praise

NFC p. 4
Now the Feast

NFC p. 5

Prayer of the Day
Pastor: O God, our true life, to serve you is freedom, and to know you is unending joy. We
worship you, we glorify you, we give thanks to you for your great glory. Abide with us, reign in
us, and make this world into a fit habitation for your divine majesty, through Jeuss Christ, our
Savior and lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Congregation: Amen.

(10 am) Children’s Message
3 years through 5th grade

Second Reading
Colossians 1:11-20
May you be made strong with all the strength that comes from his glorious power, and
may you be prepared to endure everything with patience, while joyfully giving thanks to
the Father, who has enabled you to share in the inheritance of the saints in the light. He
has rescued us from the power of darkness and transferred us into the kingdom of his
beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. He is the image of
the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation; for in him all things in heaven and on earth
were created, things visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or powers—all things have been created through him and for him. He himself is before all
things, and in him all things hold together. He is the head of the body, the church; he is
the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that he might come to have first place in
everything. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him God
was pleased to reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven, by making
peace through the blood of his cross.
Gospel Verse (stand)

(Silence for reflection)

Apostolic Greeting and Kyrie

WORD
Reading
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! says the Lord.
Therefore thus says the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning the shepherds who
shepherd my people: It is you who have scattered my flock, and have driven them away,
and you have not attended to them. So I will attend to you for your evil doings, says the
Lord. Then I myself will gather the remnant of my flock out of all the lands where I have
driven them, and I will bring them back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and
multiply. I will raise up shepherds over them who will shepherd them, and they shall not
fear any longer, or be dismayed, nor shall any be missing, says the Lord. The days are
surely coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up for David a righteous Branch, and he
shall reign as king and deal wisely, and shall execute justice and righteousness in the
land. In his days Judah will be saved and Israel will live in safety. And this is the name
by which he will be called: “The Lord is our righteousness.”

Deaconess Katie

Alleluia
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Gospel
Luke 23:33-43
When they came to the place that is called The Skull, they crucified Jesus there with the
criminals, one on his right and one on his left. Then Jesus said, “Father, forgive them;
for they do not know what they are doing.” And they cast lots to divide his clothing. And
the people stood by, watching; but the leaders scoffed at him, saying, “He saved others;
let him save himself if he is the Messiah of God, his chosen one!” The soldiers also
mocked him, coming up and offering him sour wine, and saying, “If you are the King of
the Jews, save yourself!” There was also an inscription over him, “This is the King of the
Jews.” One of the criminals who were hanged there kept deriding him and saying, “Are
you not the Messiah? Save yourself and us!” But the other rebuked him, saying, “Do you
not fear God, since you are under the same sentence of condemnation? And we indeed
have been condemned justly, for we are getting what we deserve for our deeds, but this
man has done nothing wrong.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into
your kingdom.” He replied, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in Paradise.”
Pastor: (following the Gospel reading) This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.
Hymn of the Day
Sermon

Crown Him with Many Crowns

baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Prayers of the Community
Pastor: United with your saints across time and place…..Lord, in your mercy,
Congregation: receive our prayer. (additional intercessions will follow)
Sharing of the Peace
The people may greet one another as you are comfortable with a sign of Christ’s peace
and may say “Peace be with you” or similar words. Response: And also with you
Jesus told his followers not to worry, saying he came to satisfy hunger and thirst
and testify to life’s abundance. Like Jesus, our faith invites us to see God’s
goodness and reject fear and scarcity. When we give an offering, we practice
trusting Jesus that we will be alright and have enough to share. When we give, we
let generosity draw us into something bigger and richer than ourselves, lives of
meaning and purpose, and God’s mission for well-being and flourishing.
To give an offering online to support God’s ministries through
Holy Cross, go to donate.holycrosschurch.org

MEAL

Offering
Offertory Response

As the Grains of Wheat
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Offering Prayer
Pastor: Blessed are you, Maker of all things. As you have entrusted us with all that you
have created, now gather our gifts, nourish us with this sacrament, and send us to
those who hunger and thirst, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Savior.
Congregation: Amen.
Great Thanksgiving

NFC p. 12

Holy, Holy, Holy

NFC p. 13

Eucharistic Prayer
The Lord’s Prayer

NFC p. 15

Communion Hymn

Lamb of God

NFC p. 16

Post-Communion Blessing ... Congregation: Amen
Post-Communion Prayer ... Congregation: Amen

SENDING
ELW #855

Rev. Christopher Neptun

THE NICENE CREED (stand)
NFC p. 10
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only
Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us and for our salvation he came down
from heaven, was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary and became
truly human. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried. On the third day he rose again in accordance with the
scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the
Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his
kingdom will have no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of
life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the
Son is worshiped and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. We
believe in one holy catholic and apostolic church. We acknowledge one

Benediction
Announcements/Temple Talk (8 am)

Cookie Walk

Dismissal
Assisting Minister: Go in peace. Be a blessing in the world.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.
Postlude

Old Hundredth

W.T. Best

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: (in alphabetical order): Mabel Acri; Janet Akulian; Jacob Allen; Nora
Ancona; Ariana; Dessie Arnold; Mark Austin; Betty Baer; John Bakke; Jenet Bakke; Ann Balduino: Barbara
Baron; Melissa Beckey; Marilyn Benson; Bruce Berger; Veronica Bertucci; Lucas & Aimee Bond; Hank
Borgman; Barbara Bose; Blake Boyer; David Brady; Michelle Brewer; Marcy Brosten; Dan Brown; Bridget
Brennan; Marilyn Brennan; Nolan Bruett,Deborah Buckman; John Bullert; Zach Burge; Jane Caccamo; Patricia Calhoun; Jean Cameron; Irene Campbell; Mary Carlson; David Casbon; Kelly Chartier; Kristin Chipman;
Brandon Christiansen; Martin Chrobak; Jon Clark; Jill and Chris Cohen; Robert Collins; Donna Coninx; Jen
Corr: Beth Cotter: Christine Coyne; Mike David; Dory Delatorre; Tom DeLeeuw; Diane Desmond;Sheryl
Dikelsky; Gail Dillon; John Doninger; Karen Dorn; Bob Dornbush; Joanne Dornbush; Robert Douglas; Tom &
Linda Drozdowicz; George Farnsworth, Jim Fehling; Marty Fiore; David Fischer: Marcia Fischer; Karen
Fitzgerald; Brian Frank; Bob Franz; Kim Fuller; John Gannon; Tim Garcia; Janet Gengler; Noah
Glusenkamp; Gregory Goczkowski; Robert Goldstein;Edward Gonwa; Joyce Guccione; Carol Halbert; Deborah Harvey; Sarah Haselow; Sue Hauder; Connor Healy; Wayne Hiitola; Chris Hovland; Catherine Jacobus;
Richard Janis; Cyndee Jennrich; Ben Johnson; Kim Johnson and family; Blake Joseph; Ashley Junkunc;
Sarah Kalgren; Angel Selzle Keiser; Rebecca Keith; Henry Keller; William Kerley; Kyle King;Nancy Kingsley;
Jean Kinsley; Kate Wheeler Kirwan; Keith Kischer; Carl Koenemann; Pam Kohl; Rosemary Kos; Joseph
Koza; Jeff Kramer; Steve Kreske; Abby Krohne; Leo Kuehn; Daryl Larson; Scott Lauth; Mary Leimer; Darline
Leland; Dave LeMieux; Tom Lepper; Larry Levy; Betty Lindsey; Stan Livermore; Eric Loge; Laura Luczkiw;
Shirley Mahlum; ;Bob Mahncke; Griffin Martin; Judie Mason; Alex Mauter; Margeret Mayson; Arlene McCue;
Kristen Meister; Danny Meixelsperger; Lori Merritt; Allan Meyer; Herb Meyer; LaVonne Meyer; Patrick Milbourne; Ryn Miller; Megan Mills; Barb Minczewski; Linda Misch; Christopher Mobile; Donna Mongeon; Wendel Mongeon; Santos Mora; Jacqueline Jordan Morgan; John Monteleone; Leah Mueller; Lynn Mueller;
Gregory Munch; Jamie Musgrave; Karen Najdowski; Judith Nelson; Linda Norby; Bob Nordland, Sr.; Shelley Norling; Eva & Robert Norrstrom; David Nygard; Liz Nygard; Louise Nygard; Gordon Oakes; Marian
Olson; Mike O’Malley; Raymond Palumbo; Barb Parker; Carl Patek; Lisa Reed Peloza; Dave Peloza; Jayden
Penny; David Petta; Becca Peterson; Olivia Peterson; Ann Porter; Lisa Price; Al Ragazzi; Eddie Ramos; Janet Rardin; Patty Reasor; Diane Reeves; Marty Refka; Carol Remissong; Shawn Revell; Colt Rever;
Kristen Rewalt; Lukas Richau; Karina Richter; Annie Rizzo; Jordan Rodgers; Brook Rosberg; Carl Rose;
Roland Russell; Jeremy Salame; Joyce Salame; Elliott San; Mario Sankus; Harold Sargent; Tom Saterstrom;
Dolores Sattler; Lisa Saum; Michelle Saunders; Naomi Sayles & the Sayles family;Alan & Leanna Schlesiger;
John Schumacher; Shannon Schweiger; Frank Scola; Mark Sendef: Frank Shannahan; Tiffany Sharp; Mark
Shutes: Terri Solomon; May Sprenger; Kelly Sullivan; Stephanie Suo; Nancy and Jerry Swanson; Hilda
Teufell; Dee Thomas; Mike Thompson; Warren Thummel; Two Strike Community on the Rosebud Reservation; Julie Urban; Sarah Vadasz; Al Varoni & John Wasilk; Laura Verner; Scott White; Patti Woods; Heather
Yapelli; Kim Yessian; Sophia Zemitas; Eric Zugates

NOVEMBER PRAYER CONCERNS: For all the Men & Women who have been
wounded as well as those serving in the Armed Forces; for all people dealing with
Covid diagnosis and recovery; Ed Grevers; Susan Thomas; Tammy Mohs; Tom
Wingo; Bruce Johnson; Helen Gaydusek; Curt Johnson; Tim Meyer; Mary Twardock;
Marilyn Martin; Ron Hull; Kaleb Hansens; Dennis Elliott; Linda Norby; Tika Walsh;
Diane Reeves; Anne Mrazek; Edna Rattray; Jeannie Knight; Sheila Kerley; John
Uganski; The Hoover Family; Delaney O’Leary; Mary Syrup; Galin Berrier; Joshua
Mosher; Jack Bakke; Barbara Bose; Ken Kozlick; Tim Quinn; Kathy Pitts; Abby
Probst; Kristin Schmidt; Jim Parkhill; Jay Hawes; Chris Nieman; Jim Salmon; Erich
Picking; Jason & Melissa Kobeck; Brian Kobeck; Jenette Bakke; Johnny Kukla;
Ruth Koenemann; Laura Bertermann; Janet George; June Morgensen; Eileen
O’Keefe; June Knoedler; LJ Hartman; Joanne Dornbush; Tom Westerman; Kamryn
Koenemann; Jean Jackson; Sarah Peterson; Susie Deress; Julie Compisi; Lynn
Walsh; Evie Schmidt; Warren Thummel; Raef Stolp; Glenn Scherrer; Brittany
Hutchinson; Warren Opfer; Robert Troemel; Walt Tyszko; Mark Morgan; Brenda
Medeiros, friend of Betsy Wold; John Duenges, uncle of Jeannine Phillips

Co-Senior Pastor
Co-Senior Pastor
Director of Early Faith Formation Ministries
Director of Contemp. Music & Worship Tech Arts
Interim Organist
Reader
Acolytes

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis
Rev. Christopher Neptun
Deaconess Katie Freund
Dale Tippett, Jr.
Paul Vander Weele

8:00 am
Karen Kobeck

10:00 am
Dave Stueckemann

Libby Brown
volunteer requested

Audrie White
volunteer requested

Greeters

Diane Duffy

Nancy Alban & Gail Kelly

Ushers

John Johnson
volunteer requested

Jeff White
Nancy Alban

Communion Assistants

Judy Luplow
Wayne Luplow

Therese Delli Paoli
Bob Nordland

Altar Care

volunteer requested (set up)

volunteer requested (clean up)

Worship Coordinator

Darin Chartier

Jeannine Phillips

Sunday

8:00 am
9:05 am
9:10 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
Monday
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
Tuesday
6:30 am
9:30 am
3:30 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
7:00 am
Noon
Sunday
8:00 am
9:05 am
9:10 am
10:00 am
Noon

Worship with Holy Communion, sanctuary
Growing in Faith: Faith Formation, sanctuary
Visual Faith Process: Faith Formation, 208
Worship with Holy Communion, sanctuary
Confirmation Class, sanctuary
Pilates, atrium
BSA Troop 194 meeting, west wing, 404
Men’s Breakfast Group, Liberty Restaurant
Women’s Discussion Group, 208
CANCELLED—Red Rose Children’s Choir, 402 & 404
CANCELLED—Quilting & More Group, west wing, 404
CANCELLED—Red Rose Children’s Choir, 402 & 404
Thanksgiving Eve Worship & Pie Social, sanctuary & fellowship
Thanksgiving Day
Church Office Closed
Saturday Men’s Discussion Group, fellowship area
Private event, fellowship area
Worship, sanctuary
CANCELLED—Growing in Faith: Faith Formation, sanctuary
CANCELLED—Visual Faith Process: Faith Formation, 208
Worship, sanctuary
BSA Troop 194, Court of Honor, sanctuary & fellowship area

Welcome to Holy Cross Lutheran Church!
Please remember At sanctuary worship, masks are now recommended and not required. Please respect social distance
recommendations. We offer a traditional Communion table with individual wafers and individual cups.
Distribution will take place during the service. For those who do not wish to come forward for
Communion, we will continue to provide an optional distribution practice of “individually packaged communion kits” that will be available at the table upon entry to the sanctuary. Please take a kit with you if
you plan to participate in this manner. Gluten free wafers are also available upon request.
We encourage you to utilize online giving at donate.holycrosschurch.org, mail your gifts or drop them into
the offering plate.
Worship Resources . . .
Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW - red hymnal in side pocket of your chair)
☩ Indicates a moment to make the sign of the cross remembering you are a child of God.
As we launch our livestream worship ministry, please be aware that in-person attendance implies consent to be
included in livestreamed and recorded worship services and still photos. If you would like to limit the
possibility of being visible in the videos, please sit towards the back of the sanctuary.

1151 N. Saint Mary’s Road, Libertyville, IL 60048
(847) 367-4060 office@HolyCrossChurch.org HolyCrossChurch.org

Bakers!
Pull out your family’s favorite Christmas cookie
and/or candy recipe(s), and donate 3 dozen or
more of your traditional, scrumptious treats to
our Cookie Walk.
Sign up in person in the gathering space
or online at bit.ly/bakecookies22
Please drop off your wrapped treats to the fellowship
area on Friday, December 2 between
11 am and 8 pm.

OLIVEWOOD SALES RETURN After a two year hiatus, we will have in-person sales
for the Olivewood project this fall. We have several new items including votive candle
holders and Christmas ornaments crafted by Christian carvers in Bethlehem.
Olivewood will be available again on Sunday, December 11 between worship
services.
THE GIVING TREE & HOLIDAY MEAL BOXES COOL Ministries has again provided
us with names and gift requests for their client families in their Transitional Housing
program. If you would like to help make their Christmas special, you may take a tag
or two from the movable board in the gathering space this morning. Please sign at
the high table next to the board to record your name next to the tag number on our
tracking sheets. All gifts should be wrapped, tagged with the tag you received and
returned to Holy Cross by Sunday, December 11. Additionally, cash gifts may be
made toward their Holiday Meal Box program either by check into the offering plate
(please note “Holiday Meal Boxes” in the memo line) or online at
donate.holycrosschurch.org
CHRISTMAS COMPASSION CLOSET We would like to offer our support to the
Compassion Closet at Advocate Condell Medical Center this holiday season.
Patients receiving care may not have clothing to go home in and the Compassion
Closet is seeking donations of sweatshirts and sweatpants in any color sized adult
medium through 3XL. Please drop unwrapped sweatpants and sweatshirts in the bin
in the gathering space by Sunday, December 11 or if you would prefer to donate to
this effort, please use donate.holycrosschurch.org
CROSSROADS HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP Bob Ross Painting Party today! If
you don’t know who Bob Ross is, check out YouTube to find some of his shows
called the “Joy of Painting”. No artistic talent is needed and all supplies are provided.
We’ll paint and dine in the fellowship area from 4-6 pm this afternoon. Chipotle is
on the menu and all we need is you (and any friends you would like to invite) to come
and experience the “Joy of Painting”!
THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP & PIE SOCIAL One of our traditions at Holy Cross
is to offer an opportunity for fellowship following the Thanksgiving Eve worship
service. The pie social is optional with the church providing two kinds of pie for all.
Join us for worship at 7:30 pm in the sanctuary on Wednesday, November 23
and stay for pie if you wish!
COOL MINISTRIES NOVEMBER VETERANS DRIVE COOL Ministries serves 85100 veterans using their services each month and Holy Cross would like to help
support their Veteran’s Bags programs with donations of paper towels, toilet paper,
toiletries such as shampoo, conditioner, shaving cream and soap to name a few. All
donations are being collected in the large decorated box by the Welcome Center
during the month of November. You may also donate online at
donate.holycrosschurch.org
POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS If you would like to honor a loved one or
celebrate an event in your life you may do so through the purchase of a
poinsettia plant that will be used to decorate the sanctuary this Christmas.
All plants will be available for pick up following the 10 pm service on
Christmas Eve or at the 10 am service Christmas Day. All orders due next Sunday,
November 27. Order online at bit.ly/poinsettia22
DINE & DONATE Join us at Portillo’s for a restaurant fundraiser in support of
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare on Wednesday, November 30
from 5 - 8 pm at Portillos located at 6102 W. Grand Ave in Gurnee. Please
mention CrossWays Preschool or Celebration! Childcare when placing your order
in-person or at the drive-thru. Order online or in the app for pickup using code
PORTILLOS41 and a portion of the sales will benefit our schools to help with the
upkeep of the playground and garden areas.
PARENTS NIGHT OUT Christmas shopping to do? Office party to attend? Consider
Parents’ Night Out at Celebration! Childcare. From 6-10 pm on Friday, December 9
our staff will provide childcare, a pizza dinner, activities and crafts, snacks, games
and play time and a wind down movie. Bring the kids in pj’s or we can help them
change. Sleeping bag, blankets and pillows also welcome. Fees are $35 for first child
and $25 for each additional sibling. To register, please contact Rocky Kupfer at the
Celebration! Childcare Office (847) 367-6208 between 7:30 am and 6 pm M-F. Space
is limited so register ASAP. See flyer at cchildcare.org/events

